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moorfields eye hospital,
ai & paradigm shifts
the application of AI in medicine has always intrigued 

clinicians, so much so that Elsevier started publishing 
the journal Artificial Intelligence in Medicine way back in 

1989. To put you into perspective, this was a period where 
we experienced the initial years of marketing of fluoxetine 
& lovastatin [the first statin], as well as the fall of the Berlin 
Wall. Way back in 1989 Artificial Intelligence in Medicine 
discussed ‘Machine over mind’, ‘‘Deep’ models and their relation 
to diagnosis’, ‘Expert systems in laboratory medicine and 
pathology’ and the likes. 

Here we are, merely 30 years later, championing a machine 
which can learn to interpret eye scans with an error rate of 
only 5.5%! Indeed, in the study conducted by Moorfields Eye 
Hospital NHS foundation trust, the University College London 
and Google’s DeepMind Technologies Limited, published in 
the journal Nature Medicine,1 the authors found that the said 
machine can learn to read complex eye scans and accurately 
detect more than 50 eye conditions. To put it simply, the 
London-based DeepMind created an algorithm enabling a 
computer to analyse optical coherence tomography (OCT), a 
high resolution 3D scan of the retina. Approximately 15,000 
anonymized scans were used to ‘train’ the machine how to 
read OCTs. The next step involved the ultimate challenge of 
the machine against mankind … the AI & eight clinicians 
were asked to triage 1,000 patients whose clinical outcomes 
were already known. AI performed as well as leading retina 
specialists, with an error rate of 5.5%. Of significance is the fact 
that the algorithm did not miss a single urgent case. 

Although all this seems really exciting, a question naturally 
comes to mind … what’s the next step? Well, seeing the 
AI system through the clinical trial phase and subsequent 

regulatory approval; if granted approval, the system will then 
be available for use across all of Moorfields’ sites. Currently 
DeepMind is also doing research with Imperial College London 
to improve the accuracy of breast cancer screening, as well as 
University College London Hospitals to examine whether AI can 
differentiate between cancerous and healthy tissue on scans.

Needless to say, the speed in diagnosis and the simultaneous 
reduction in diagnostic errors makes AI a most needed 
prioritisation tool. Things as they are, AI also has a scope in the 
training of clinicians. However, AI certainly raises a number 
of ethical and societal questions which need to be addressed 
including validation of AI systems, who is ultimately responsible 
when AI is used to support decision-making, mechanisms of 
ensuring the security and privacy of potentially sensitive data, 
to name a few. This has been clearly laid out by the Nuffield 
Council on Bioethics. 

Once again, it seems apt to end this editorial with 
Nicholson Price’s note in his piece Black Box Medicine, 
namely that medicine “already does and increasingly will 
use the combination of large-scale high-quality datasets with 
sophisticated predictive algorithms to identify and use implicit, 
complex connections between multiple patient characteristics.”2 
Quo Vadis? 
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Dr Naomi Piscopo MD just graduated as a medical 
doctor from the University of Malta and has enrolled in 
the Malta Foundation Programme. The co-author of the 
article is Dr Maria Cauchi. 

Dr Amy Chircop MD graduated in 2015. She 
subsequently worked for 2 years at Mater Dei Hospital 
as part of the Malta Foundation Programme  and 
eventually started her specialisation in Family Medicine. 
She is currently reading a Masters in Family Medicine 
with the University of Nicosia.
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IntroductIon
Migraine is classified as a primary headache disorder which 
manifests as recurrent painful headache attacks. These attacks 
differ in frequency amongst individuals and also in duration 
ranging from an hour up to even three days. The prevalence 
is higher in females (18%) than in males (6%).1 Generally, the 
onset of migraine is seen at around puberty, with the onset of 
menarche in females, with its effects peaking between the ages of 
35 and 45 and declining thereafter.2

PathoPhysIology 
The pathophysiology of migraines is best described through an 
interaction of vascular and neurogenic theories hence making the 
disorder of neurovascular origin. Thomas Willis described how 
the pain experienced from the headache is a result of vasodilation 
of the meningeal and cerebral arteries.3 It was later established 
that there is an interaction between the brain’s neural activity and 
the mentioned blood vessels. Migraine is known to be associated 
with hypertension, stroke, and a patent foramen ovale, hence 
confirming the role of the vascular system in its pathophysiology.4

In 2013, Amin et al conducted imaging studies during 
spontaneous migraine attacks and concluded that the dilation of 
blood vessels is not the principal cause of central and peripheral 
pain.5 It is the proinflammatory agents as well as neuropeptides 

released from trigeminal nerve afferents within the meninges that 
trigger the pain. This occurs together with the vasodilation via 
sensitization of both the central and peripheral neurons in the 
trigeminovascular system.6 Genetic variability is an important 
component that influences the susceptibility of developing this 
problem, as well as the severity of the symptoms.7

The trigeminal nerve and its fibres innervate a set of intra- an 
extra- meningeal blood vessels and this is what makes up the 
trigmeninovascular system.8 Nerve endings from this system 
innervate both intracranial and extracranial structures such as 
venous sinuses and the eye respectively. During the pain phase 
of the condition the trigeminovascular system is activated and 
initiates a cascade of events from the sensory nerve endings of the 
trigeminal nerve. Vasoactive neuropeptides such as substance P, 
calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), pituitary adenylate cyclase-
activating peptide, neurokinin A and nitric oxide are usually stored 
in the trigeminal nerves.9 When released, they lead to vasodilation 
and increased blood flow which result in oedema in the meningeal 
vascular system further worsening the sensation of pain as 
demonstrated in Figure 1.10 Furthermore, upon stimulation of the 
trigeminal nerve system, structural changes of the dura mater have 
been noted including mast cell degranulation as well as changes in 
the postcapillary venules such as platelet aggregation.11 

Another important phenomenon is linked to migraine 
aura; the cortical spreading depression (CSD) was first 
described in 1943 by a Brazilian neurophysiologist.12 This is 
an electrophysiological event described as an intense wave of 
neurological activity within the brain at a rate of 2-5mm/min 
which slowly spreads over cortical brain regions and precedes 
a prolonged period of depressed neural activity as it interferes 
with calcium, potassium and sodium ion gradients.13 It has been 

abstract
Migraine is a very common neurological disorder affecting 
people from numerous age groups and it has been a subject 
for ongoing research over the past years. Studies have 
described vascular and neurological pathways as well as 
cortical spreading depression as being the underlying 
mechanisms responsible for the symptomatology of the 
disorder. Multiple triggers have been implicated, out of 
which genetic susceptibility is very significant. The varied 
clinical picture of migraine has led to the development of 
various forms of management ranging from non-specific to 
very specific preventive, acute and chronic treatment. 

Keywords: Vascular and Neurological Mechanisms, 
Cortical Spreading Depression, Genes, Migraine 
Management 
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proven that CSD activates the trigeminovascular system hence 
contributing to the pain.14 CSD is implicated in visual aura 
where the visual field is affected, starting at the centre and 
spreading to the periphery at a rate of 3mm/min.15

aetIology 
Migraine has a strong genetic component, also stemming 
from the interaction which multiple genes - particularly 
those concerned with neural, vascular, hormonal and 
mitochondrial systems - have with environmental 
factors.7 Genes coding for serotonin and dopamine 

systems have been studied and an association has been 
identified between the human serotonin transporter 
SLC6A4 gene and migraine. The latter gene codes 
for a membrane protein that removes serotonin 
from the synapse and recycles it back into neurons.16 

During a migraine attack, serotonin levels are 
known to be decreased and this leads to neuropeptide 

release. Dopamine’s interaction with its receptors in the 
trigeminovascular system is implicated in the prodromal 

symptoms experienced.17 A range of food items have 
been identified as triggering factors and include 
chocolate, alcohol, cheese and dairy products.18 The 
fact that migraine attacks are more common in 
women post-puberty may be explained by the 

fluctuating levels of female hormones during the 
menstrual cycle which interact with oestrogen and progesterone 
receptors, rendering females more susceptible. Both during 
pregnancy and post-menopause, hormonal levels are relatively 
constant and it is during these times that migraine episodes 
decrease.19 Other known triggering factors include exercise, the 
oral contraceptive pill and variations in the sleep-wake cycle.

symPtoms and sIgns 
The typical presentation of migraines is of a severe unilateral 
headache which may be pulsatile. Nausea, vomiting and 
photophobia are commonly associated features.20 There may 
also be allodynia, lacrimation, ptosis, depression and transient 

amnesia.21 Before a patient experiences the headache, there may 
be a prodrome and an aura which arise from areas in the cortex, 
brainstem, hypothalamus and limbic system. The prodromal phase 
consists of symptoms which precede the headache by several hours 
and include food cravings, irritability, and fatigue.20 The migraine 
aura is a separate phase of a migraine attack consisting of focal 
neurological symptoms which last from five minutes till one hour 
before migraine headache onset and then resolves completely. 
Symptoms and signs may be positive or negative indicating gain-of-
function or loss-of-function respectively. Examples include tremor 
or muscle weakness if the motor cortex is affected or flashing lights 
and scotomas when the somatosensory cortex is involved. Aphasia 
will result if the speech area is affected.22

management  
The non-pharmacological management of migraine includes 
reassessment of the patient’s diet and lifestyle. Therapy sessions 
including relaxation and cognitive behavioural therapy have also 
been proven useful.23 NSAIDs and other simple analgesics, such as 
paracetamol, together with the anti-emetic metoclopramide may 
also be used during an acute migraine episode.24 The more specific 
anti-migraine drugs include ergot and triptan derivatives which 
demonstrate agonistic properties on serotonin receptors and are 
also used in the acute phase. Locally, Zolmitriptan is the triptan 
mostly in use. The release of neurotransmitters from central and 
peripheral trigeminal nociceptive nerve terminals can be inhibited 
by the serotonin-5HT1B/1D receptor agonist zolmitriptan as 
well as ergot alkaloids, and indomethacin.25 Triptans exert their 
effect by causing intracranial vasoconstriction and also reduce 
neuropeptide extravasation.23 Studies have proved the benefit of 
using combinations of NSAIDs and triptans to improve outcome.26 
Although the majority of patients do not require preventive 
medication, this should be considered if the patient’s quality of life 
is significantly affected, if there are frequent attacks and in case of 
unresponsiveness to acute treatment. Amongst the most effective 
and preventive drugs in use is the beta-blocker propranolol which 
has been showed to reduce migraine frequency by more than 50%. 
Tricyclic antidepressants particularly amitriptyline, calcium channel 
blockers including verapamil and flunarizine as well as anti-
epileptic medications such as carbamazepine, gabapentin, valproic 
acid and topiramate are also used.27 Modern treatment under 
development entails the use of humanized monoclonal antibodies 
against CGRP and its receptors which are implicated in the 
pathophysiology of migraine.28 More complex targeted therapy for 
migraine is brain modification; transcranial magnetic stimulation is 
one example where brain excitability is modified.29

conclusIon 
Migraine episodes have consequences on the patient’s quality 
of life as it may interfere with employment, their capability to 
take care of their families and social relationships. This may be 
measured using the Migraine Disability Assessment where higher 
scores are associated with greater levels of disability.30 Given 
the complexity of the condition, research and studies are on the 
increase so as to gather more knowledge and hence be able to 
understand and manage this debilitating disease better. 

Figure 1. During a migraine attack CGRP is released from trigeminal nerve 
afferent fibres both centrally and peripherally. This leads to inflammation and 
vessel dilation. CGRP antibodies block or reduce CGRP levels peripherally 
whilst CGRP antagonists act centrally to suppress the effects of CGRP.
Source: Russell FA et al. Calcitonin Gene-Related Peptide: 
Physiology and Pathophysiology.10 re
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Imaging options for breast cancer detection have changed 
significantly over time. There are two goals that drive 
technological change in breast cancer imaging: a. 

improvement in diagnostic accuracy and b. reduction in 
radiation exposure to the breast. 

The gold standard for breast cancer detection has long 
been the standard two-plane mammogram; this was initially 
obtained using conventional film/screen technology and 
later with full field digital mammography (FFDM), which 
improved image quality and reduced radiation exposure.

Digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) integrates 
tomography into digital mammographic technology. 
This imaging method obtains multiple slices through 
the thickness of the breast thereby reducing interference 
from tissue overlap, which is particularly advantageous in 
dense breasts. The current practice is to start with FFDM 
as the initial screening test and to proceed to DBT only if 
questionable findings are noted on FFDM. 

From a cancer detection standpoint, combining FFDM 
and DBT improves cancer detection rates (CDR), however 
this also leads to doubling in radiation dose delivered to 
the breast. Performing DBT alone is not recommended as it 
involves longer reading times and does not deliver the initial 
overview of the breasts provided by FFDM, which greatly 
aids cancer detection. 

Recent technological development in DBT has led to 
synthesised views (or S-views), which are single mammographic 
images created from the DBT data. An S-view image is similar 
to an FFDM mammogram. Using DBT/S-views reduces the 
radiation dose by 50% compared with FFDM/DBT combined. 
DBT with S-views may therefore be used as a primary cancer 
screening exam to replace FFDM/DBT. 

DR PieRRe Vassallo

new deVelopments 
In breast cancer detectIon

Current scientific literature analysing over 30,000 screening 
exams has shown an improved CDR with DBT/S-views (9.3 
per 1000 screening exams) compared with FFDM (5.4 per 
1000 screening exams); the relative (detection) rate (RR) is 
1.72. Using DBT/S-view improves CDR irrespective of breast 
density, but the benefit is greater for dense breasts; RR for is 
2.86 for high density breasts and 1.52 for low density breasts.  
The positive predictive value (PPV), which is the proportion of 
correct positive diagnoses, using DBT/S-view (23.3%) is double 
that of FFDM (12.9%).1 

An important criterion for assessing a screening test is the 
recall rate; since mammograms are taken in the absence of a 
radiologist in most screening programs, patients need to be 
recalled for further investigation if the radiologist detects an 
abnormality. A very high recall rate is associated with significant 

Figure 1: Diagram showing movement of X-ray source to obtain 
slice images through the breast.

medical imaging
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were not practical due to limited detector technology and 
computing power. With the improvement of x-ray detectors 
and computing power, DBT systems have been increasingly 
introduced into clinical use over the past decade (Figure 2). 

DBT has been used to evaluate complex and equivocal findings 
as part of a diagnostic mammographic imaging work-up (Figures 
3 and 4), but its implementation for breast cancer screening was 
hindered due to increased radiation exposure it entails. 

By employing the latest development in DBT, namely the 
S-view, the radiation exposure is reduced to by half, which 
makes it acceptable for use in breast cancer screening. The 
diagnostic accuracy of the DBT/S-view is higher than that of 
the standard FFDM/DBT combination (Figure 5) according 
to the latest research.1 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women 
account for around 50% of all female cancers. The frequency 
of breast cancer and the availability effective treatment 
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justify regular screening for all women particularly those 
who have risk factors. The dense breast is one of the 
limitations of mammographic imaging and is also a risk 
factor for breast cancer. The S-view technology provides 
a more accurate and safe method of screening for breast 
cancer than was previously possible. This is particularly 
true when evaluating dense breasts. 

distress and expense, since many of the recalled patients will not 
have cancer. A low recall rate, however, may miss cancers. The 
recall rate for DBT/S-view is similar to FFDM. 

The review time required by the radiologist for DBT/S-view 
is however almost double that of FFDM. 

Similar results were obtained in earlier studies from 
different research groups;2 they described significant reduction 
in radiation dose using DBT/S-view technology compared with 
DBT/FFDM combination. 

Tomography uses a long-known principle that acquires a slice 
image through the body by moving the X-ray source and detector 
during the image acquisition (Figure 1). This movement retains 
in focus those structures that are at the focal point of rotation, 
while blurring all structure in front of and behind that plane 
of focus. The use of tomography started in the 1930s and was 
enhanced in the late 1960s and 1970s with the development of 
powerful computers that could handle large volumes of data fast. 
These technologies gave rise to Computed Tomography (CT), 
which is one of our most powerful diagnostic tools. 

Integration of tomography into breast imaging was suggested 
in the late 1990s, however prototype systems that were developed 

Figure 4: Zoomed image of a cancer (arrows) in a dense breast seen 
on FFDM (Left) and DBT (Right)

Figure 5: FFDM (Left) and S-view Mammogram (Right) of the same breast; 
microcalcifications (arrows) are shown more clearly on the S-view that on 
the FFDM (note zoomed inserts)

Figure 2: Clinical 
implementation of DBT

Figure 3: FFDM (Left) and DBT (Right) 
showing a cancer (arrows) in the lateral 
aspect of the left breast
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• More patients with mild to moderate acne achieved at least a 30% reduction in infl ammatory and non-infl ammatory lesion counts 
at week 2 with Duac than Erythromycin-zinc complex1

• DUAC demonstrated a faster onset of action, reducing total lesion count in signifi cantly more patients than Erythromycin-zinc 
complex at just 2 weeks1

• Most common side eff ects include erythema, peeling, dryness, burning sensation, photosensitivity and headache
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DUAC INDICATIONS 
& USAGE ADVICE2

• Duac Once Daily Gel is indicated for the topical treatment of mild to moderate acne vulgaris, 
particularly infl ammatory lesions in adults and adolescents from 12 years of age and above2

• Formulation contains added moisturisers, glycerin and dimethicone, for better tolerability4

YOUR EXPERT ADVICE CAN SHOW ON THEIR FACE
Duac comes ready-mixed, and is easy for your patients to use. It is recommended that you off er the following guidance3:
Once-daily, in the evening, your patients should2:

•  Thoroughly wash the 
aff ected area of skin

•  Gently pat dry •  Apply a thin layer of 
Duac gel on the aff ected 
area, not just the 
individual spots

TIPS3

If your patient’s skin peels or becomes dry, they can try:
•  Using an oil and fragrance-free hypoallergenic moisturiser
•  Using Duac less often, or stopping for one or two days before 

starting again

HEAD TO HEAD, DUAC WORKS FASTER THAN
ERYTHROMYCIN-ZINC COMPLEX1

DUAC ONCE DAILY GEL 10mg/g + 50mg/g ABRIDGED PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 
Please refer to the full Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC) before prescribing 
TRADE NAME: Duac Once Daily Gel 10mg/g + 50mg/g. ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Clindamycin 
phosphate/anhydrous benzoyl peroxide. PHARMACEUTICAL FORM: Gel. INDICATIONS: 
Topical treatment of mild to moderate acne vulgaris, particularly inflammatory lesions in 
adults and adolescents from 12 years of age and above. POSOLOGY: Adults and Adolescents 
(12 years and over): Once daily (evening) to affected area. Should not exceed more than 12 
weeks. Applied in a thin film after washing gently with mild cleanser and fully drying. Was hands 
after application. CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to active substances/lincomycin/
excipients. PRECAUTIONS: Avoid Contact with the mouth, eyes, lips, other mucous membranes 
or areas of irritated/broken skin. Caution in patients with a history of regional enteritis, 
ulcerative colitis, antibiotic-associated colitis, atopic patients, concomitant topical acne 
therapy. Increase in peeling and reddening will occur in most patients during first few weeks of 
treatment. If severe local irritancy, discontinue. Prolonged exposure to sun should be avoided. 
In patients with sunburn, this should be resolved before use. If significant diarrhoea/abdominal 
cramps occur, discontinue (symptoms may indicate antibiotic-associated colitis). May bleach 
hair or coloured fabrics. Patients with a recent history of systemic or topical clindaymcin and 
erythromycin are more likely to have pre-existing anti-microbial resistant Propionibacterium 
acnes and commmensal flora. Cross-resistance: May occur when using antibiotic monotherapy. 
PREGNANCY/FERTILITY /LACTATION: Pregnancy: only after careful risk/benefit assessment. 

Fertility: no data. Lactation: should not be applied to breast area. UNDESIRABLE EFFECTS: Very 
common ( 1/10): erythema, peeling, dryness. Common ( 1/100 & <1/10): burning sensation. Refer 
to the SPC for full list of undesirable effects. LOCAL PRESENTATION: 30g gel. MARKETING 
AUTHORISATION NUMBER: MA300/01401. MARKETING AUTHORISATION HOLDER: 
GlaxoSmithKline UK Ltd. Legal Category: POM. Date of Preparation: September 2017.
In order to ensure that this product information reflects the most up-to-date clinical and 
post-marketing surveillance data, please always refer to the latest Summary of Product 
Characteristics (SPC) which is available from GlaxoSmithKline (Malta) Ltd (Tel: +356 21238131). 

REPORTING ADVERSE EVENTS (AEs):

If you become aware of any AEs, medication errors and/or use during pregnancy 
in association with GSK products, please report the event promptly to: GSK (Malta) 
Limited, 1, De la Cruz Avenue, Qormi QRM 2458, Malta (Tel: +356 21238131)

Any suspected AEs and medication errors can also be reported via the national 
Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) reporting system: Report forms can be downloaded 
from www.medicinesauthority.gov.mt/adrportal and posted to the Malta Medicines 
Authority, Post-licensing Directorate, 203, Level 3, Rue D’Argens, Gżira GŻR 1368, MALTA, or 
sent by email to postlicensing.medicinesauthority@gov.mt

For more information
https://gskpro.com/en-mt/products/duac/
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In a conjectural universe where a boy is resurrected as a zombie 
by a necromancer, and a young girl is cursed to assume the 
semblance of a middle-aged man, being able to revert to her 

original self when drunk, it is interesting, somewhat unexpected 
and refreshing to hear the said character specifically, very briefly, 
voice concern that her gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) levels 
were abnormally high.

In this hypothetical universe, the most absurd things can 
happen… including a boy transforming into a magical zombie girl, 
with two other protagonists being a necromancer and a vampire 
ninja… In such a show where comedy reigns supreme, one remains 
amusingly surprised when a young girl, who temporarily takes 
the semblance of an older man, complains specifically that in that 
form her GGT and cholesterol levels were elevated. In “Kore wa 
Zombie Desu ka?” (written by Shinichi Kimura and adapted to 
anime by Studio Deen), the girl in question was constantly seen to 
be drinking alcoholic beverages, which were somehow related to 
breaking the spell that made her assume the body of a middle-aged 
man. GGT is mentioned briefly, in a somewhat ‘cameo appearance’ 
style in episode 7 of the second series, “Kore wa Zombie Desu ka? 
Of the dead”. It is worthy of note that this line was modified in the 
English adaptation to reflect terminology more well known to the 
general public, namely making reference to enlargement of the 
prostate with advancing age. 

GGT is indeed one of the traditional and well known 
biochemical indicators of alcohol abuse, however lacks high 
specificity for this purpose. Some other biochemical markers of 
alcohol consumption include carbohydrate-deficient transferrin 
(CDT), phosphatidylethanol (PEth), and urine ethyl glucuronide 
(EtG) and ethysulfate (EtS).1-8 The ratio of serum aspartate 
aminotransferase to alanine aminotransferase (AST/ALT ratio) is 
also used as a potential indicator of alcoholic liver disease.9,10 
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although perceptions of mental illness have changed for 
the better over the past years, for reasons unbeknownst, 
mental health issues remain a lingering taboo. This has led 

to many mental illness sufferers feeling side-lined, isolated, 
ashamed and worthless; fearing being labelled as a liability or 
“mental”. This can pull the final trigger for those teetering on 
the mental health ledge. After all, our brain is another part of 
our body - so why shouldn’t we talk freely about it, just like we 
would talk about a broken bone? 

This article aims to explore the role of the primary care 
physician in the management of such an important health aspect.

What are the numbers?
According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), mental 
disorders are the greatest contributors to chronic conditions 
affecting the European population. Depression tops the list - it 
accounts for 11% of all ‘years lived with disability’ (YLDs), 
making it the leading chronic condition in Europe. Anxiety 
disorders account for 4% of YLDs.1 Rates for mood disorders 
in women are significantly higher when compared to men 
(33.2% vs. 21.7%). 

WHO highlight the contributing role of GPs as follows:
•	 74%	of	countries	report	that	GPs	identify	and	refer	people	

with severe and enduring mental health problems
•	 52%	report	that	GPs	diagnose	such	disorders
•	 40%	report	that	GPs	also	give	treatment.2 

managIng dePressIve dIsorder In PrImary care
General practitioners provide a “person-centred, continuing, 
comprehensive, and coordinated whole-person health care to 
individuals and families in their communities”.3 Given that GPs 
tend to know their patients and families on a more personal 
level, patients might feel more comfortable to open up with 
their GP about any problems encountered. Physicians might fall 
into the trap of inquiring only about physical symptoms and 
attempt to treating them; without exploring whether there are 
any causes to these symptoms apart from somatic ones, such as 
mood disorders, resulting in depression going undiagnosed. A 
study by Simon et al.4 showed that 69% of patients diagnosed 

with major depressive disorder presented to primary care solely 
with physical symptoms. These might include chest pain, joint 
pain, limb pain, back pain, gastrointestinal symptoms, fatigue, 
psychomotor activity changes and appetite changes. 

In	2015	Strakowski	and	Nelson5 came up with a seven-key 
component strategy which can be employed in the primary 
care setting when managing a patient with depression: 

Comprehensive assessment
Several validated and effective screening tools have been 
developed in order to identify and measure the severity of 
depressive symptoms; a popular choice being the nine-item 
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9).6 This questionnaire may 
be filled out by the practitioner or the patient himself, and is 
not only used in the initial stages of management, but also as an 
effective tool in assessing response to management. It addresses 
whether each of the nine DSM-IV criteria for depression such 
as anhedonia, poor appetite and thoughts of self-harm were 
present over the two weeks prior to the compilation of the 
questionnaire	and	scores	each	criterion	from	0	to	3;	0	meaning	
that the features were not present, whilst a score of 3 indicates 
that the features were present nearly every day. A total score 
of	less	than	10	might	indicate	that	conservative	treatment	
should be applied such as counselling, relaxation strategies and 
exercise; on the other hand, a score greater than 19 indicate 
severe depression and medical treatment should be employed.7 

Ongoing safety evaluation
During this stage, suicide risk should be addressed. It is 
vital to identify any potential risk factors and protective 
factors. Patients tend to avoid bringing up this subject unless 
asked directly. The highest predictor of self-harm or suicide 
is a previous attempt. Protective factors include a good 
support system such as family, and in certain cases, religion. 
Furthermore, alcohol and drug use should be enquired about 
since these may be resorted to by patients passing through 
a difficult period in their life, and they are depressogenic 
in themselves, resulting in the patients spiralling into a 
hazardous vicious cycle.

Embracing
DEPRESSiON

mental health

the role of the PrImary care PhysIcIan
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Setting treatment goals
Setting realistic treatment goals is crucial, whilst adopting a 
biopsychosocial approach; and this should be done hand in 
hand with the patient together with family or other supportive 
figures. The fears and concerns of the patient should be 
explored and any potential stressors exacerbating the situation 
should be identified. Furthermore one should explore what 
the individual wants to achieve, since this will also direct what 
type of treatment is chosen.

Agreed upon treatment plan to meet goals
NICE recommends that the management of depression should 
be in a stepped care approach, that is, the least burdensome 
treatment which achieves effect, even if it is just watchful 
waiting, should be employed. Furthermore, it reports that 
a significant proportion of patients recover without any 
medical interventions.8 In mild to moderate depression, one 
may opt to resort to conservative measures such as sleep 
hygiene and active monitoring, or else step up to psychological 
therapy, one form of which is cognitive behavioural therapy 
(CBT). CBT, pioneered by Ellis9 and Beck10 in 1962 and 
1970,	respectively,	refers	to	interventions	that	aim	to	change	
maladaptive cognitions leading to a reduction in emotional 
distress and problematic behaviour. In cases of more severe 
symptoms, anti-depressant treatment is recommended; 1st line 
treatment recommended by NICE is SSRIs.8 Medications may 
be employed in conjunction with psychological interventions. 
It is of vital importance to discuss that these medications 
take three to four weeks for the full effect to be exerted and 
potential treatment side-effects should be mentioned. In severe 
cases, or where suicide risk is high, referral to specialist care or 
services should be sought promptly.

Good support network
Fighting depression is no easy task; patients may often 
succumb to their feelings of hopelessness and helplessness, 
and both medications and behavioural interventions take a 
fair deal of time for their effects to be evident. It is therefore 
important to support these patients through frequent follow-
up visits, which can eventually be spaced out if the patients 
are responding well to treatment or interventions. Apart 
from ensuring that patients have a good support network 
from friends and families, they can also be referred to special 
entities and organisations.

Mood monitoring
As part of the management of depressive disorder, Dr. 
Strakowski5 suggests the use of mood charting where patients 
record their mood and depressive symptoms on a daily 
basis. Apart from involving the patients actively in his own 
management, patients would have a graphical representation 
of how they are responding to treatment. Furthermore, it can 
guide the physician in terms of treatment, since when asked 
how they are doing, “patients tend to report how they have 
been feeling over a period of time based on how they are 
feeling at that specific moment”, which can be misleading.

Create meaningful appointments
As already mentioned, organising regular follow-up 
appointments is of vital importance. Through these 
appointments, mood charting may be monitored and 
reviewed, suicidal risk re-assessed, and compliance to 
treatment ensured. Drug and alcohol use should always 
be enquired about. Another important issue is treatment 
side-effects especially those related to sexual dysfunction, 
a common side-effect with SSRIs which patients might 
be hesitant to report. What is more is that general health 
measures should always be supported; these include a good 
balanced diet, exercise and sleep. In cases where patients do 
not seem to respond to treatment, then ideally specialist advice 
or referral should be sought. 

conclusIon
The pivotal role of the primary care physicians in relation to 
the management of several mental health disorders throughout 
our community remains, to this very day, undisputed. 
Physicians also have an important responsibility in assuring 
that what has, for a long stretch of time, been considered by 
many as a lingering taboo, will be shelved as something of 
the past; thus ascertaining that patients feel that they can 
enjoy the same level of treatment and support as for any other 
physical illness. Although remaining a recurring challenge, 
this paradigm shift now seems much more attainable than a 
few years back. The primary care physician must be looked at 
by patients as their pillar of strength, their very one individual 
upon whom they can rely on, no matter the circumstances. 
This will ensure that patients have enough trust in the former 
so much so that they feel safe confiding in them the daily 
challenges they face and consequently seek help. 
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The truth is that I have never read The Synapse, 
but I guess with this interview I will start reading it 
online. I hope it will be one way of keeping in touch 
with my fellow Maltese medical doctors.

i read the synapse Because…

What came fIrst, PrIesthood or medIcIne?
I knew I wanted to become a doctor since my youth, while I was 
at Sixth Form. But during those years, I also felt the vocation to 
become a priest. I faced a dilemma. Should I become a doctor 
and a priest later, or vice versa? The then Bishop of Gozo, 
Monsignor Cauchi, insisted I should become a priest first and 
so, with due obedience, I began attending The Seminary in Gozo 
from where I was ordained a priest.

dId you start medIcal studIes ImmedIately after?
No. I was sent to Peru as soon as I was ordained, spending 18 
months in Lima and then moving to the small diocese of Iquitos 
deep in the Peruvian Amazon. However, once there, I learnt that 
the Amazonian National University was located close by and that 
it had its own Faculty of Medicine. So I spent the next eight years 
juggling my role as a parish priest with that of being a medical 
student. I finally graduated and obtained my licence in 2004.

What characterIzes your tyPIcal day at the mIssIon?
I do a mix of both professions. I work as a family doctor in a 
government clinic three times weekly. I also have my private 
practice (free to all who visit me) wherein I provide medical 
services to the poor and the needy. In the evening I don my 
cassock and carry out my clergyman’s duties. Mass is celebrated 
in the evenings during weekdays and I am the only priest for a 
total of 18,000 inhabitants in the region.

What does your Work as a mIssIonary 
Involve other than these resPonsIbIlItIes?
I am responsible for four homes. One is named ‘Something 
Beautiful for God’ and is a home for Aids and HIV patients. Within 
its six rooms we have beds and a clinic. We felt this is a necessary 
service in this community, considering that Iquitos is the second 
city with the highest number of Aids sufferers in the country. We 
also run a small rehabilitation centre for drug addicts and a night 
shelter for the homeless where we can accommodate a maximum 
of 25 persons; these can also avail themselves of a free breakfast and 
showering facilities. Then there is also a small home for the elderly 
which retains 20 persons at a time.

Why Is thIs?
Liberal sex is rampant even though close to 80% of citizens are 
baptised Catholics. The poor bear the biggest brunt of the Aids 
scourge. Some do not possess an identification card. This means they 
are not entitled to any kind of treatment in the government clinics. 
So you get drug addicts for instance, with advanced Aids, sleeping 
rough and dying alone, untreated and uncared for. At our clinic we 
diagnose, treat and collaborate with the local hospital via our two 
doctors, together with a psychology team. Patients who make it to 
our clinic arrive in a bad state and many die within the week. This is 
mostly due to secondary infections, such as tuberculosis.

hoW do you choose your PatIents?
We don’t. They come to us. We never refuse patients, and keep 
them to sleep over within our facilities if their condition is bad 
enough. Otherwise they are treated as day patients.

hoW do you manage all thIs?
Small daily miracles happen. But money is the most pressing 
need. We organise two big fund raisers a year in local parishes 
and the few middle class families usually give generous 
donations. This generally covers half the expenses we incur.  
The rest I manage to collect via fund raisers in Gozo.

does your Work requIre frequent travel?
Once a month my team and I go out of Iquitos and visit the 
small communities of the river villages. The people there live 
simple lives in huts. But there are hundreds of villages and lots  
of people to treat.

What do the vIllagers suffer from tyPIcally?
Respiratory diseases due to abrupt changes in temperature 
including bronchitis, pneumonia, diabetes, malaria, fungal 
infections, parasites, tuberculosis, etc. Unfortunately pneumonia 
kills a lot of children. Tuberculosis has become multi-drug 
resistant. I myself contracted it in 1996 but was cured. Still, I 
protect myself by setting limits in my relations with patients. 
People have poor education, namely due to the economic factor. 
We try our best to teach about the importance of cleanliness, 
hand washing and watching out for what one drinks.

do you have enough helP?
Well, as I explained earlier, I am the only priest in my parish. 
Recently a few groups of Maltese and Gozitans came to help 
with maintenance work, summer camps for kids, etc. 

What message Would you lIke to gIve other doctors?
Don’t forget the poor. Empathy is key. We must never put the 
humanistic aspect of our profession aside. 

small miracles
happen daily
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The 1977 – 1987 Doctors’ strike was a painful chapter in Maltese 
Medical history which affected negatively all stakeholders: 
doctors who participated in the strike, doctors who remained in 
government employment and above all, patients. 

The review of the book was written by the author from the author’s 
point of view and the book complements other books by Dr Lino German 
and Prof. Charles Savona Ventura, which also dealt with the subject. 

The strike also affected a cohort of medical students, myself 
included, who had to do their medical school years in Malta during 
the strike in a new and controversial ‘student-worker’ scheme and 
managed to graduate in spite of the system and many obstacles. 

dear Editors,
I write to correct certain distortions of the truth contained in 
your article entitled “The Medical Strike 1977-1987 Revisited” 

in issue 3 of TheSynapse that I received on the 7th August 2018.
If what you wrote in your article is simply a reflection of what 

the author wrote in his book, then you should have made this clear. 
If on the other hand you make what the author wrote your own, as 
you seem to do, then you should have checked your facts before you 
published the article. 

You state that the strike stemmed from the inadequate salary 
structure of Government doctors. This is not true. In fact, the 
disagreement had nothing to do with money. The causes of the 
dispute were:
1. The power of the Medical Council to grant medical 

warrants; this ensured standards and objectivity in assessing 
qualifications to practice in Malta. In 1977 the Government 
legislated, transferring this power to the Minister of Health, 
enabling the latter to grant warrants without independent 
screening. The Medical Association objected to this.

2. A shortage of house physicians at that time. The Government 
had reacted to this by passing a law forcing newly qualified 
doctors to serve for two years in Government hospitals 
immediately after qualifying on pain of permanent professional 
exile. The Association wanted a more humane way of dealing 
with the matter.

False Government propaganda at the time tried to cloud the issue 
by giving the impression that the dispute was over a proposed health 
scheme. This was not the case. I know what the issues were. I was on 
the Medical Association of Malta Committee at the time.

In your article you state that the Medical Association organised 
a general medical strike; this again is not true. In response to the 
above laws the Association ordered a limited action that guaranteed 
emergency services. This action had the approval and support of 
the World Medical Association and the British Medical Association. 
Again, false Government propaganda tried to create the impression 

that the Medical Association had refused to provide for an 
emergency service.

Mintoff ’s Government savagely responded to the above limited 
trade union action by:
•	 Locking	Government	doctors	obeying	union	directives	out	of	

state hospitals
•	 Barring	these	doctors	from	practising	in	private	hospitals
•	 Dismissing	these	doctors	from	Government	service	with	loss	of	

pension rights
Not being able to make a living in Malta, the majority of 

Association doctors were effectively exiled, some never coming 
back. Many died abroad.

On the dismissal of Maltese doctors a number of foreign 
doctors were given a warrant by the Minister of Health to work in 
Malta. Many of these were not properly qualified. It was through 
the influx of these foreign mercenaries and the ‘forty-five brand of 
brothers’ you refer to in your article that the Government was able 
to lock out and dismiss specialists and doctors obeying their union. 
The result was a complete fracas of the medical service, with many 
patients paying with their health, some even with their lives.

As many of the dismissed Maltese doctors were University teachers, 
the local medical degree lost its international recognition. All qualifying 
doctors at the time were thus forced to remain working in Malta, thus 
‘solving’ the above house physician issue. Many of the medical students 
went to finish their studies abroad, most never returning back

The dispute was a trade union matter and had nothing to do with 
politics, as the author of the book implies. Any civilised Government 
would have resolved the matter through dialogue and negotiations.

I appreciate that people are entitled to different views on any 
topic. One must however distinguish between opinions, facts and 
untruths. In this regard, the statements in your article that the strike 
stemmed from an inadequate salary structure and that the Medical 
Association organised a general strike are examples of outright lies 
propagated by the government of the time. 

I write this to clarify the truth and to set the record straight. 

from our readersletter
to the editor Prof. JosePh azzoPardI

MD MRCP FRCP(L) FRCP(G) FRCP(E) FEFIM(Hon) 

Specialist in Internal Medicine, Diabetes and Endocrinology

dr WIlfred galea

editorial comment
When these students graduated, they were looked down upon by some 

doctors who returned to Malta and were even labelled as ‘gap doctors’. 
I was fortunate enough to participate in the ‘Family Medicine 

Faculty Training Programme’ which was organised by the University 
of Toronto and University of Malta in 1988 but unfortunately this 
training programme was not repeated because of lack of support 
from the authorities at that time. 

Fortunately, time is a great healer and there are colleagues from 
all generations who have consistently put aside all differences and 
continued to work for the benefit of the whole medical profession 
and patients in Malta. 

The discussion about this subject is now closed
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